Hawaii Public Schools School Year 2013–2014 Strive HI School Performance Report

Palolo Elementary
School Year 2013–2014: Continuous Improvement
School Year 2012–2013: Continuous Improvement

152 points of 400 points
Trigger: None

Achievement
- Math Proficiency: 59%
- Reading Proficiency: 64%
- Science Proficiency: 47%

Growth
- Math Growth: 43
- Reading Growth: 48

Readiness
- Chronic Absenteeism: 20%

Achievement Gap
- Current Gap Rate: 40 pts missing due to missing data
- Two Year Gap Reduction Rate: 40 pts missing due to missing data

80 Weighted Points Redistributed

\[\text{Unadjusted Points} \times \frac{\text{Adjusted for Missing Indicators}}{\text{Unadjusted Points}}\]

Total Points earned after redistribution

Additional points earned due to redistribution
Points earned prior to redistribution
Total Points earned after redistribution

Additional points possible due to redistribution
Points possible prior to redistribution

NOTE: Final display numbers are rounded, which may cause subtotals to appear to sum incorrectly. The total points value on the upper right is accurate.

Run Date: Thursday, September 11, 2014 – Final Run